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INSIDE: 
* Industry leaders respond 

positively to president's 
spotlight on travel 

* Texas Military Forces 
Museum features 9-11 
and Beyond exhibit 

* Brownsville's Gladys 
Porter Zoo new home 
for endangered gorilla

Margo Richards

IN DUSTRY INSID ERS 

RGO Richards joined 
Texas Department of 
Transportation's Travel 

Information Division on Jan. 17 
to serve as its new director, the 
position previously held by retiree 
Doris Howdeshell.  

"I look forward to leading a dedi
cated team who serves as the state's 

front-line ambassadors," Richards 
says. "We touch the traveler at so 
many levels, whether it is the Travel 
Information Centers, Texas High
ways, the Texas State Travel Guide, 
the Texas Official Travel Map, or 
the department's litter-prevention 
programs. We have the ability to 
assist and influence visitors while 
they are travelling or as they pre
pare for a future trip to Texas." 

Richards, who reports to new 
Chief Communications Officer Bob 
Kaufman, comes to the division af
ter serving as Director of Tourism at 
the Austin Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, where she was responsible 
for marketing and promoting Austin 
as a premier leisure destination in 
domestic and international markets.  

Before that, she managed Euro
pean travel trade, marketing and 
media activities for the United

Kingdom, Germany and France in 
her role with the Office of the Gov
ernor, Economic Development and 
Tourism. She also has been the re

gional director for the Texas Lakes 

Trail Region in Granbury.  
Richards, who grew up in Fairfield, 

earned her Bachelor of Science De
gree in Parks and Tourism Science 
from Texas A&M in 1995.  

"My experience in the tourism 

industry in Texas has given me the 
opportunity to understand the im
portant responsibilities of the Trav
el Information Division. I know the 
division's function at TxDOT and 
the role it plays with other state 
agencies, communities and people 
traveling to and within Texas." 

Richards adds that she knows the 
importance that tourism plays in the 
overall economic impact of Texas.  
"In 2010, 198 million people visited 
Texas and spent approximately 
$57.5 billion dollars. The Travel 
Information Division has the oppor
tunity to stimulate travel to small 

communities, large metropolitan 
areas and attractions. We are here 
to provide travelers with tools to 
navigate our highway systems and 
the information to enjoy the scenic, 
historical and recreational activities 
found throughout Texas.," 

HARLES Lohrmann, who 
has served as editor of Texas 
Highways magazine, the 

state's official travel magazine, 
has been named Travel Publica
tions Section Director of the 
Travel Information Division.  
He oversees the production, mar
keting and distribution of the entire 
family of literature the Travel In
formation Division provides to 
the traveling public, including the 
Texas State Travel Guide. Kathy 
Murphy retired from the position 
in June 2011.  

As editor of Texas Highways, 
Lohrmann took part in the maga
zine's planning, design, feature

Waco (historic suspension bridge shown) will be the host city for the 57th 
Annual Texas Travel Counselors Conference.

development and production.  
Among the staff accomplishments 
in recent years are a redesign of the 
magazine and the website (www.  
texashighways.com) plus several 
awards from the International 
Regional Magazine Association.  

Before jcining Texas Highways 
in July 2007, Lohrmann worked with 
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine, 
first as man aging editor and then 
as associate publisher.  

Lohrmann, who received his bach
elor's degree in journalism from the 
University of Texas, has experience 
in book and art publishing. He has 
worked as a communications strate
gist and creative director for interna
tional corporate and advertising 
agency clients.  

Jill Lawless, the magazine's manag
ing editor, is serving as interim editor.
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ACO IS the host city for the 
57th Annual Texas Travel 
Counselors Conference to 

be held April 16-19. The confer
ence is aimed at providing firsthand 
knowledge of the area's many at
tractions to counselors from Texas 
Department of Transportation 
Travel Information Centers, AAA 
Texas, Texas Parks & Wildlife, 
and city visitor centers.  

Participants will visit popular 
destinations such as the Dr Pepper 
Museum, the Waco Mammoth Site 
and Cameron Park Zoo, along with 
tours of the surrounding area.  

TxDOT's Travel Information 
Division also has announced that 
Lubbock has been selected as the 
host city for TTCC in 2013.
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Bids are currently being accepted for 
the TTCC 2014 and 2015 host cities.  

For more information, contact 
Elizabeth Small or Martha Martin 
at elizabeth.small@txdot.gov or 
martha.martin@txdot.gov, or call 
(512) 486-5800.  

EXAS TRAVEL Industry 
Association President and 
CEO David Teel proclaimed a 

"great day for travel" as President 
Barack Obama called for a nation
al travel and tourism strategy in 
a recent speech that gave the indus
try a boost.  

In a letter to industry colleagues, 
U.S. Travel Association President 
Roger Dow wrote, "President 
Obama gave tremendous visibility 
to our industry and priorities today 
when he called for the development 
of a national travel and tourism strat
egy while speaking at Walt Disney 
World in Orlando, Fla. The presi
dent's remarks provide us with a 
unique opportunity to establish our 
industry as key to our country's eco
nomic prosperity." 

Dow noted the weight of the presi
dent acknowledging the industry's 
value and calling for the develop
ment of an intra-agency task force 
to develop recommendations to 
promote travel opportunities 
throughout the United States.  

Obama also called for an im
proved and expedited visa process.  

"With the president speaking to 
the power of travel as a tool for 
American business in a global econo
my, improving America's image

around the world, and as a tool for 
economic development at home, it is 
clear that your voice and countless 
hours as advocates for our industry 
at a local, state and federal level have 
paid dividends," Dow wrote.  

The industry needs to re-establish 
the United States as the world's trav
el destination, Dow says, adding that 
the travel experience is littered with 
hassles that can be eliminated. Im
proving the air-travel experience, for 
example, can add $85 billion in air 
traveler spending, which will 
support 900,000 jobs.  

"While there is surely a political 
component to the timing of his re
marks, I am hopeful the president's 
pronounced commitment to our in
dustry will lead to concrete reforms 
and forward-looking strategies that 
will benefit our industry for years 
to come," Dow says.  

ALVESTON has launched its 
newest attraction -Pirates! 

Legends of the Gulf Coast
in the island's historic downtown 
district. The Pirates attraction joins 
another new attraction, Haunted 
Mayfield Manor, which opened in 
September. Both are on Strand Av
enue, adjacent to Saengerfest Park.  

The pirate-themed family experi
ence teaches visitors about the leg
ends, myths and stories of the last 
buccaneers. The interactive venue 
features the deck of a pirate ship, a 
captain's cabin and actors portraying 
pirates, including the notorious Jean 
Laffite (and his brother Pierre), who 
left Louisiana and made Galveston

The Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center in Dallas was among the noted 
attractions mentioned in the Toronto Sun article, 48 Hours in Dallas.

his base of operations from 1817-21.  
' We are trying to tell the story of 

tte life of pirates, how Laffite fit into 
tbe legends and give visitors an expe
rience that will be entertaining as 
well as informative," says owner 
Joyce McLean. "We will have live 
actors, playing the parts of pirates, 
on staff to heighten that experience." 

Bill Ross, vice-president and general 
manager of Mitchell Historic Proper
ties says, "These family friendly attrac
tizns provide a well-rounded entertain
ment experience for our visitors and 
enhance downtown Galveston. Fami
lies can do a little shopping, enjoy and 
meal and, now, learn about pirates or 
toir a haunted house." 

For more information, call (409) 
752-6677 or visit www.piratesgulf 
coast.com.  

IN T HE PR ESS 

HE TORONTO SUN, in 
Canada, invited its readers 
to spend 48 Hours in Dallas 

in - feature that showcased some 
highlights of the Big D.  

Writer Marice Richter says, "Rich 
in Texas heritage, the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area is the place to sample the 
fill gamut of distinctively Texas cui
sine, from chicken-fried steak, barbe
cue and Tex-Mex to high-end fusions 
like lobster or sea bass tacos.  

"When it comes to entertainment, 
tiere is plenty to appeal to either ur
ban sophisticates or wannabe cowboys.  
Tie possibilities range from pro sports 
t: cultural arts to world-class shopping 
tL the world's largest honky tonk." 

Top stops suggested for the short

trip were The American Airlines Cen
ter for a Dallas Mavericks basketball 
game AT&T Performing Arts Cen
ter's multiple venues and Morton H.  
Meyerson Symphony Center for con
certs, performances, plays or dance; 
and the 33rd floor of the W Hotel in 
Victory Park for the best view of the 
city. Also mentioned were The Sixth 
Floor Museum and Dealey Plaza; 
vorks by Matisse, Rodin and more at 
the Nasher Sculpture Center; Deep 
Ellum; Dallas Farmer's Market; 
shopping at Highland Park Village: 
and dining at places like the Dream 
Caf6, Rafa's, Mansion Restaurant in 
the Rosewood Mansion and Nosh.  

On the way to also taking in Fort 
Worth attractions, the writer suggests 
stops at the Cowboys Stadium and 
Rangers Ballpark in Arlington.  

Fort Worth's Sundance Square and 
'ts Reata Restaurant are noted, as 
well as the Fort Worth Stock Show & 
Rodeo, the Will Rogers Memorial 
Center, the Cowtown Coliseum, the 
Stockyards Museum and the world's 
argest honky-tonk, Billy Bob's.  

HE TEXAS Military Forces 
Museum at Camp Mabry in 
Austin features a new exhibit 

titled 9-11 and Beyond: The 
Texas National Guard in the War 
on Terror to tell the story of the 
23,000 Texas Guardsmen who have 
deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan 
during the past decade. This exhibit, 
by far the largest and most expen
sive in the museum, includes more 
than 60 artifacts related to the role

N OW AVAIL LABL E! 
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THE 2012 TRAVEL PACKET which includes the Texas State Travel 

Guide, the Texas Accommodations Guide and the Texas Official 
Travel Map is now available at Texas Travel Information Centers 

and at www.TravelTex.com.
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the Texas Military Forces have 
played in the Global War on Terror.  

Museum Director Jeff Hunt says, 
"We wanted to do something about 
the role of the Texas Military Forces 
in the Global War on Terror for some 

time now. The men and women who 

are wearing the uniform now-this 
is their experience. This is their war.  
This is the history they are making." 

Among the displays is the battle
damaged window of the Humvee 
that Specialist Tomas Garces was 
riding in when he was killed in an 
IED explosion-thus becoming the 
first Texas Army National Guard 
soldier killed in action since World 
War II. The helmet Garces wore that 
day also is on exhibit.  

Visitors also can see satellite radi
os given to Iraqis and Afghans to al
low them to listen to U.S. radio 
broadcasts, captured enemy weapons 
and homemade RPG launchers, frag
ments from exploded IEDs and land 
mines, flak jackets, helmets and uni
forms worn by members of the Texas 
Army and Air National Guard while 
serving in Iraq or Afghanistan. A 
"leaders book" carried by Maj. Mike 
Singleton while serving with Agri
business Development Team No. 2 
in Afghanistan is on view and 
opened to the page where he records 
the death of two Texas Guardsmen 
in an IED attack on their convoy.  

The exhibit also boasts a number 
of items from the various Red Teams 
deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan; 
the original oil painting, "Answering 
the Call," produced by famed military 
artist James Dietz; and debris from 
the portion of the Pentagon damaged 
on 9-l1. The first mission of the Texas 
Military Forces during the War on 
Terror was to escort Air Force One in 
the hours after the terrorist strikes.  

The new exhibit covers 4,800 
square feet in a newly renovated 
space inside the museum. Although 

the War on Terror is the centerpiece 
of this area, there also are brand new 
displays on the history of the 49th 
Armored Division, the role of the 
TXMF in the Cold War, the history 
of Texas Army National Guard Air
borne units, and various peacekeep
ing missions in Bosnia, Kosovo and 
the Sinai Peninsula. The TXMF re
sponses to natural disasters and the 
Space Shuttle Columbia recovery 
mission also receive attention.  

For more information, call (512) 
782-5659 or visit www.texasmilitary 
forcesmuseum.org.
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Revelers fill the Strand Historic Dis-rict for the many parades, parties and balls of Mardi Gras! Galveston.

HE HOUSTON Maritime Muse
um could be relocated to Port 
of Houston Authority property 

under terms of a memorandum of 
agreement between the nonprofit 
organization and the Port Author
ity. The agreement for the reloca
tion is dependent on the efforts of 
the Houston Maritime Museum to 
raise funds to provide for construc
tion of a new museum facility that 
would be near the M/V Sam Hous
ton Pavilion. The Port Commission 
approved the memorandum in early 
December.  

The museum's mission is to cap
ture and preserve maritime history 
with a focus on the development of 
Houston, the Texas Gulf Coast and 
the state of Texas. Both the museum 
and Port Authority acknowledge that 
moving the museum, now located 
near the Texas Medical Center, could 
be beneficial and create a family
friendly tourist attraction as a focal 
point for maritime industry education 
and support.  

ORE THAN 3 million beads 

will be thrown to crowds in 
excess of 300,000 as the na

tion's third-largest Mardi Gras 
celebration kicks off on Galveston 
Island on Feb. 10.  

Mardi Gras! Galveston 2012, 
which runs through Feb. 21, is 
packed with events including 26

concerts, 24 parades, 19 balcony 
parties and five masked balls.  

Last year, the ticketed entertain
ment-district concept was revived, 
resulting in an increase in attendance 
and a drop in police calls, making it 
one of the safest Mardi Gras on re
cord. Organizers are expecting more 
of the same this year.  

Along with traditional parades 
and the second annual "A Salute 
to George Mitchell Parade," Mardi 
Gras Galveston welcomes new pa
rades including Zaniest Golf Cart 
Parade, Gloworama Art Car Parade, 
Danny Weber Memorial Fire Truck 
Parade and the Shriners Hospitals 
for Children Parade.  

The new "Build Your Own 
Krewe" option gives the public an 
opportunity to buy a spot in new 
processions, such as the Houston 
Chronicle 2012 Parade.  

During the 201L Uptown Funky 
Umbrella Brigade parade, more than 
500 participants performed the 
Hokey Pokey to claim the title of the 
largest umbrella dance in the Guin
ness Book of World Records. With 
a pending challenge set by another 
country, the 2012 Uptown Funky 
Umbrella Brigade will need to in
crease its presence to hold the reign
ing title. Join the brigade at 20th 
Street between Mechanic and Strand 
on Feb. 10 at 8:30 p.m. to march 
throughout the district.  

On Sunday, Feb. 12, Mardi Gras! 
will transform into Family Gras! to

host kid-friendly events throughout 
the day. Gates open at 1 1 a.m. The 
event features two parades and live 
entertainment. Admission is free, 
but donations will be taken to bene
fit the Sunshine Kids and Shriners 
Hospitals for Children.  

For a schedule of events and 
more information, visit www.mardi 

grasgalveston.com.  

IAZI, a 13-year-old female 
Western lowland gorilla, is 
the newest member of the 

gorilla family at Brownsville's 
Gladys Porter Zoo. She made 
her public debut on Gorilla Island 
on Dec. 30.  

Western lowland gorillas, along 
with all gorilla species, are consid
ered rare and endangered.  

As part of the Gladys Porter 
Zoo's participation in the American 
Zoo Association-sponsored Species 
Survival Plan for gorillas, Kiazi is on 
breeding loan from Cincinnati Zoo.  

"Kiazi is adapting well with the 
other female gorillas," says Jerry 
Stones, facilities director at the Gladys 
Porter Zoo. "She is very easygoing." 

Zookeepers plan to slowly intro
duce her to Moja, Gorilla Island's 
silverback gorilla.  

The SSP manages the population 
of Western lowland gorillas in AZA 
facilities to maintain genetic diversi
ty and demographic stability.
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What arena, which saw the likes of Willie 

Nelson, Dolly Parton, John Wayne and a slew 

of Texas inmates, is now officially history? 
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9 PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

VISITOR NUMBERS as of December 31, 2011 
Month Percent Year-to-Date Percent 

TRAVEL CENTER Visitors Variation* Visitors Variation* 

AMARILLO 5,583 +12.24 87,544 -4.67 

ANTHONY 4,375 -11.13 62,504 -21.39 

CAPITOL 5,008 -12.19 74,348 -12.95 

DENISON 22,932 -10.93 299,233 -9.11 

GAINESVILLE 15,200 -18.13 232,336 -19.82 

LANGTRY 2,820 -7.11 45,770 -16.09 

LAREDO 7,757 +30.24 74,918 -20.08 

ORANGE 28,099 -18.89 395,636 -4.21 

TEXARKANA 24,550 +124.84 192,469 -19.94 

VALLEY 8,996 -7.91 126,679 -12.01 

WASKOM 22,609 -10.38 315,534 -12.55 

WICHITA FALLS 13,055 +6.92 154,114 -0.87 

CENTER TOTALS 160,984 -0.42 2,061,085 -11.83 

*Compared to last year

Dial toll-free (800) 452-9292 for travel assistance from 

TxDOT's Texas Travel Information Centers 

(8 a.m.-6 p.m. daily, Central Time) 

www.traveltex.com * www.texashighways.com 

www.txdot.gov e www.dontmesswithtexas.org
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